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THE INSTITUTE
is a national center devoted to research, experimentation and education in
gerontology and adult human development. It was founded and is funded by the
American Jewish joint Distribution Committee (A)DC) with the assistance of the
Brookdale Foundation and the support of the Government of the State of Israel.
Its research is policy and programoriented, multidisciplinary and, primarily, of
an applied nature.

The Institute tries to identify socially relevant problems and to recommend
alternative solutions to problems of the health and social services and policies. It
attempts to bring together academic and governmental experts and other public
officials and citizens in order to link research findings with their implementation.
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Abstract

This paper describes the development of an experimental program
for improving the supervision of longterm care facilities for the
elderly. The program stems from an indepth study of institutional
care in which the "tracer method" for measuring quality of care was

tested. The tracer method was developed in response to a need for
tools which could identify both the deficiencies in care provision and
the causes of these deficiencies and which would integrate the
structural, process and outcome perspectives.

The study which examined a sample of nine longterm care units,
revealed serious deficiencies especially in the care for vision,
hearing, oral health, urinary incontinence and loneliness. These

deficiencies in care included: (1) lack of awareness on the part of
the facility staff of the existence of residents' medical, nursing and

psychosocial problems; (2) absence of any attempt to treat these
problems (for example, lack of referrals to eye specialists, hearing
specialists and, urologists); and (3) inadequate treatment (for
example, washing which left residents unclean and, unsuitable activity
programs).

The study identified a number of principal factors which influence
the quality of care, including: government regulations, staff
training, family involvement, and management techniques. The Service
for the Aged, Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs, and the Brookdale
Institute are implementing an experimental program aimed at improving

the first of these factors. Working with new regulations and objective
instruments, a new system of regulations based on the tracer method is
being developed. In this system, the nurse and social worker



supervisors will make supervisory visits together. The data will be

computerized and used for followup of compliance, planning and

policymaking.
Improvement of the supervisory system has the potential to make a

significant contribution to the quality of institutional care. There
is, however, a need to address the other factors influencing quality of

care  staff training, management techniques and family involvement.



THE QUALITY OF INSTITUTIONAL CARE
FOR ELDERLY IN ISRAEL:

A STUDY AND ITS APPLICATION*

by Rachel Fleishman**, Miriam BarGiora***, Jenny Mendelson***,
Adrian Tomer**, Robert Schwartz**, Revital Ronen**

I. Introduction

Studies' and examinations by public commissions2 have indicated a number
of areas in which the quality of institutional longterm care in Israel is defi
cient. Among the shortcomings identified are: quantitative and qualitative
manpower problems, deficiencies in physical structure and planning, short
comings in social and occupational services, inadequate nursing care, inade
quate care of the mentally frail, failure to provide rehabilitative care, inade
quate provision and insufficient variety of food, insufficient privacy ancj
autonomy, isolationof the institution from the community, and lackof social
interaction among the elderly. Further, government supervision has been
found to suffer from insufficient manpower and to lack appropriate metho
dology and tools for carrying out ongoing supervision and followupof the
correction of deficiencies.

* The study "Measuring Quality of Care in LongTerm Care Institutions in Israel" (Fleishman ei al.
1985) also included a multidisciplinary team that included: Shmuel Wartski (physician), Ruth Mer
chav (nurse). Esther Nelken (occupational therapist). Dov Peles (Oral Epidemiologist) and Arnold
Rosin (Geriatric Advisor). The findings were published in Social Security, No. 27 (1985). The .'EXper
imental Program for Implementing the Tracer method in the Home SupervisionSystem" (Fleishman
et al., 1986) was published in Social Security, No. 29(1986).

** Brookdale Institute 01 Gerontology and Adult Human Development, Jerusalem.
*** Service for the Aged, Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs.
1The studies dealt mainly with structural dimensions of quality. For example: physical conditions

(Weihl Sl Gether, 1973); manpower rates, training and turnover (Katan, 1976; Bergman et al., 1980);
and in addition, resident adjustment to institutional life (Cibulsky, 1976) and nursingstaff dropout
rates (Bergman el al., 1983).

2 The Silverstone Committee (1981) submitted recommendations regarding required services, man.
power, admission procedures and resident protection, payment principles, supervision and licensing
procedures and contacts with the community. The DarbassiCommittee (\m) examined the needs
and costs in nursing homes; the Eshel committee (1981) presented guidelines for planning the con
struction of old age homes in Israel. A Brookdale Institute working group on quality of longterm
care, led by Prof. RivkaBergman (1982) set criteria and prepared a scheme for measuirng quality of
care instruments for institutionalized elderly.
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156 Rachel Fleishman and Others

In recent years, special efforts have been made to improve the quality of
care in institutions for the elderly. Noteworthy among these are increased
financing for institutions and closure of poor quality homes.

In light of the growing interest in improving the quality of care, the
Brookdale Institute initiated a study aimed at developing appropriate
methods and instruments for examining the quality of care in homes for the
elderly. The intention was to develop tools which could both determine
shortcomings in the provision of institutional care and identify causes for
these shortcomings. The study was financed with the assistance of the
National Insurance Institute. Its steering committee was headed by Prof.
Arnold Rosin. directorof the Geriatric Ward in the Shaarei Zedek Hospital.
Members of the committee included representatives from the Ministry of
Social Affairs, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Finance and the
National Insurance Institute.

Upon the publication of the study findings (Fleishman, Tomer et al.,
1986), the Service for the Aged in the Ministry of Social Affairs decided to
work towards improving their surveillance methods and instruments, based
on the method proposed by the study. Consequently, a joint working team
was established by the Service for the Aged and the Brookdale Institute, and
a five year plan prepared (Fleishman et al., 1986).

This paper will present a summary of the study, and the program for its
application. The paper begins with a reviewof the methodology and the main
findings of the study followed by a discussion of the major factors effecting
the quality of care. The paper concludes with a description of the application
of the study method to the governmental system for supervising institutions
for the independent and frail elderly.

2. Conceptual Framework and Methodology

The study was designed to test an innovative method for examining the
quality of institutional care, namely the tracer method (Kessner 8c. Kalk,
1973). A tracer is a welldefined medical, nursing or psychosocial problem
which occurs frequently, has a defined diagnosis, has a significant impact on
the elderly, has a known treatment, and that can be used to represent the
general quality of care provided in the same area of care.

Eleven tracers were selected. The medical tracers included hypertension,
vision difficulties, hearing difficulties and oral health problems. The nursing
tracers included mobility problems. difficulty in washing, difficulty in dress
ing, difficulty in brushing teeth and urinary incontinence. The psychosocial
tracers included feelings of loneliness and lack of autonomy. Poor quality of
care was defined as unawareness by staff of the existence of problems, or lack
of treatment or unsatisfactory.
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The study is unique in that it encompasses a wide range of areas, and in
that it considers processes and outcomes as well as structural indicators. The
data were collected through indepth examinations by a multidisciplinary
team that included a physician, a nurse, an occupational therapist and an oral
epidemiologist. Data were collected about the elderly residents and about the
institutions themselves from four sources. First, interviews and examinations
were conducted with a sample of residents. Second, the staff were interviewed
about the same sample of residents and about the institution's policies. Third,
observations were conducted, and fourth, the residents' records were
reviewed.

The study was conducted in nine units, four in private institutions and
five in public institutions. Two of the sample units were for independent
elderly, three were for frail elderly, and four were nursing units. The sample
included 136 residents  a 3696 subsample of the units' total population.
Since no independent evaluation of the quality of longterm care facilities
existed at the time of the study, national supervisors from the Ministries of
Health and of Labor and Social Affairs were asked to evaluate the quality of
all longterm care institutions in Israel. Such an external evaluation was
necessary in order to draw up the study's sample and to enable the researchers
to test the validity of the new instruments. The units were selected for the
study based on these evaluations. Five of the units included in the sample
were chosen from units assessed as providing good or very good quality of
care ("good" units) and four from units assessed as being of mediocre quality
or poor quality ("poor" units).

3. Findings

The study revealed many shortcomings in the quality of care provided in the
sampled units. Some of the more outstanding findings are described below.

(a) Prevalenceofproblem. The starting point in the evaluation of quality of
care using the tracer approach is the prevalence of the problem. Prevalence,
although not a direct measureof quality, may reflect the adequacy ofpreven
tive efforts and care.

The prevalence of functional problems may indicate that residents with
lower levels of functioning reside in units designed for a more independent
population. For example, 5090 of the independent and frail elderly were
found to require help in washing, 4196 needed help in walking, and 3W0
suffered from partial or full urinary incontinence. As expected, the preval
ence of functional problems was higher among the nursing elderly. Between
80 and 10096 of the nursing residents needed help in washing, dressing and
mobility.
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Many residents were found to suffer from vision problems  6096 in the
"good" units, and 7096 in the "poor" units. Similarly, high percentages of
hearing problems were found  6196 in the "good" and 4796 in the "poor".

The high prevalence of oral health problems is noteworthy, especially the
problem of defective dentures. Fiftyfour percent of denture wearers in the
"good" wards and 9596 of denture wearers in the "poor wards" had defective
dentures.

Almost half of the residents in the "good" wards and nearly three
quarters of the residents in the "poor" wards suffered from feelings of loneli
ness. Ten percent of all the residents suffered from lack of autonomy in the
"good" wards, as opposed to 4696 in the "poor" wards (for definitions of these
tracers see Fleishman et ai, 1986(a)).
(b)Staff awareness. The rate of awareness was found to be high (about
5096 or more) for a number of tracers in both "good" and "poor" wards.
Especially noteworthy is that physicians and nurses in the "poor" wards were
unaware of 5496 of the vision problems and 7096 of the hearing problems.

No consistent relationship was found between unawareness rates and the
supervisors' assessments of ward quality. Only regarding unawareness of
mobility and oral health problems, physicians in "good" units showed lower
rates of unawareness than physicians in "poor" units (mobility, 1096 versus
4096; oral health. 5896 versus 9996).

A lower rate of unawareness of hearing difficulties was found in nursing
units than in independent and frail units; in 6896 of the cases the physician
was unaware of hearing difficulties among the nursing patients, as opposed to
8296 of the cases among the independent and frail residents. The nurse was
unaware of feelings of loneliness among the nursing residents in 5996 of the
cases, as opposed to 8296 of the cases among the independent and frail
residents.

(c) Treatment. Awareness of a problem is a precondition to care provision.
In light of high rates of staff unawareness, it is to be expected that a large
proportion of required care is not provided. Therefore, the indicator for some
tracers was the existence of any type of care or treatment (rather than the
quality of provided care).

High rates of lack of treatment or lack of adequate treatment were found
for the various tracers. For example:
 Followup of hypertensive residents was found to be inadequate in 3496 of

the cases in the "good" wards and in 7596 of the cases in the "poor wards".
 Of residents with vision problems, 6396 in the "good" wards and 8796 in

the "poor" wards either had no eyeglasses or had eyeglasses which did not
improve their vision. The situation was particularly critical in the "poor"
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nursing wards, where 9496 of all residents with vision problems had no
eyeglasses or had unsuitable eyeglasses.

 Sixtyeight percent of the residents with hearing problems in the "good"
wards did not visit an ear specialist during the past year, as opposed to
9896 in the "poor" units. Seventyfour percent of the nursing and frail
residents suffering from hearing problems had not been seen by an ear
specialist during the past year.

 Over 9696 of the residents in need of oral health treatment in poor wards
had not received appropriate treatment. Practically no differences were
found between the different units.

 About 4096 of the residents with mobility problems in the "good" units,
and 9596 in the "poor" units, had not received the necessary rehabilitative
treatment (physiotherapy).

 Although about 9090 of the residents received help in washing, cleanliness
was found to be inadequate in 2790 of the cases in "good wards and 7596 in
"poor" wards.

 Poor oral hygiene was found among 2290 of the residents in the "good"
units and among 7590 of those in the "poor" units.
Rehabilitation programs for incontinent residents were generally unavail
able. Seventyfour percent of the incontinent elderly in the "good" wards
and 9490 in the "poor" wards had no such programs available to them.

 Fortysix percent of the residents in the "good" nursing wards and 649c in
the "poor" wards suffered from restrictions on their autonomy.

 Staff only partially dealt with the problem of loneliness. Sixty percent of
lonely residents in "good" wards and 7990 in "poor" wards did not receive
any care in this respect.

 In the "good" wards, 2596 of the residents did not participate in activities
organized by the institution, as opposed to 6696 in the "poor" wards.

 Institutional staff did not maintain meaningful and ongoing contacts with
residents' families in 6990 of the cases in "good" wards, and 4090 in "poor"
wards (for specific definitions, see Fleishman et a/., 1986a).

d. Structural indicators. Serious deficiencies were found in a number of
structural components of care. (1) Staffing levels were generally below
government requirements. (2) Medical, nursing and social recording proce
dures were not followed. (3) Living conditions were substandard in some of
the units, with regard to room density and furniture. (4) Safety conditions in
some of the institutions were unsatisfactory, for example: there were no
railings in the halls, insufficient lighting in the bathrooms. (5) Facilities had
no fixed arrangements with eye, ear and oral health specialists.
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4. Summary Evaluations

The study findings, according to a general summary index constructed as
an arithemetic average of the indicators for each tracer, correlated highly
with the previous evaluations by government supervisors. However, sum
mary evaluations by area (medical, nursing, psychosocial and structural) do
not always correlate with the supervisors' evaluations. There were deficient
areas in units judged as "good" by supervisors, and areas with adequate care
in "poor" units.

5. Factors Affecting the Quality of Care
Figure 1 shows the main factors that affect the quality of care: (a) There
are four main structural factors: ( 1 ) Effectiveness of government supervision;
(2) Reimbursement policies, payment rates and terms; (3)Staff training poli
cies in longterm care institutions; and (4) Referral policies; (b) These structu
ral factors in turn influence various institutional factors, such as administra
tion, recording, staffing, physical and structural conditions, lack of family
involvement and inadequate placement.

(a) Structural Factors
(1) Government supervision. Among the important causes for shortcomings
in care are a number of areas that are related to government supervision of
institutions. For example: lack of clarity as to the institution's areas of
responsibility, partial enforcement of existing rules and regulations, and
existenceof institutions operating without a license. Supervisory methods are
neither uniform nor methodical, there is a lack of reliable and comprehensive
supervision instruments, and supervisors have little access to various
enforcement measures.

Although good supervision does not ensure good quality of care, a
supervisory system may play an important role in improving the quality of
care provided. A supervisory system can upgrade the quality of care by
enforcing the rules and raising the requirements.

(2) Government reimbursement policies for residents referred by various
government ministires is an important factor in influencing the quality of
institutional care. For example, reimbursement may affect the physical con
ditions in an institution, the manpower rates, and the skill and training level
of the workers.
(3)Stafftraining policies. Institutional staff training policies also affect the
quality of care. Some institutions have no registered nurse or trained social
workers. Most workers do not undergo any special training for working with
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Figure 1. Factors Affecting the Quality of Care
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the elderly. Suitable training programs could alleviate some of the adminis
trative problems, as well as improve the level of recording and encourage
family involvement. Training is needed mainly to update professional knowl
edge and to ensure a concept of rehabilitative and supportive care of the
residents, instead of the "maintenance" concept that views an elderly person
as someone nearing the end, in need only of a roof over his head in his
remaining years.
)4) Referral policies when inadequate may create unnecessary concentra
tions of residents with a particular functional level in some kinds of institu
tions, or simply result in inadequate placement of residents.

These four structural elements have a direct effect on a number of other
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important institutional elements that were identified as causes for shortcom
ings in the quality of care study.

(b) Institutional Factors
(I) Poor administration. Most institutions have administrative problems
such as: a lack of job descriptions and unclear division of responsibilities,
lack of wirtten work procedures, little internal supervision and lack of ongo
ing inservice training for staff. In addition, there are no special incentives for
attracting and motivating workers.

(2) Deifcient recording. Shortcomings in followup and recording in medi
cal and nursing records, as well as social records, were found in all the
institutions.

(3) Inadequate staffing. In most institutions, the staffing ratios and skill
levels were below the required standard. There is a serious shortage of nurs
ing staff at all levels (nurses, aides) and of staff for psychosocial care (social
workers and recreational workers).

(4) Poor physical and structural conditions. The physical conditions of
some units detract from the qualityof life and the qualityof care provided to
the residents. For example. a lack of hot water around the clock, a shortage
of toilets and overly crowded rooms may have an adverse effect on the
residents' medical. nursing and psychosocial condition.

(5) Lackoffamily involvement. Families r.r re idents were not sufficiently
involved in supervising the institutions. I , most institutions there were no
organizations representing the families, and there were no established proce
dures for registering complaints.
(6) Inadequate placement. In some units, placement did not correspond to
the residents' functional status, the consequence being inadequate treatment.

6. Applicationof Study
The Service for the Aged in the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs was
in the process of preparing new regulations for homes for independent and
frail elderly when the study's findings were published. The new regulations
cover a wide range of institutional care issues, and specify the institutions'
areas of responsibility. In conjunction with the preparation of new regula
tions, the Service for the Aged expressed interest in introducing changes in
the supervisory method. A plan was developed to use the study findings in an
experimental five year program aimed at improving the supervisory system
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for homes for the independent and frail elderly in Israel (see Fleishman et al.,
1986).

(a) The Experimental Program

The program attempts to improve the supervisory method within the con
text of a number of practical constraints including: (1) shortage of super
visory manpower (4.5 positions for more than 90 homes); (2) budgetary
limitations, for example, low reimbursement rates that limit the supervisory
system's ability to demand changes that involve significant increases in the
costof care; (3) Shortage of beds for frail and independent residents, which
limits the possibilities of closing homes that do not meet the supervisors'
requirements, or of ceasing referrals of residents to substandard homes.

The program includes the developmentof scientific and reliable supervi
sion instruments, based on the tracer method. Tracers that in the opinion of
the joint staff are relevant to the quality of care of independent and frail
elderly, have been selected for examination. These include vision problems,
hypertension, urinary incontinence, difficulty in washing, mobility difficul
ties, loneliness and lack of autonomy. A number of structural, process and
outcome indicators relevant to residents' health and general wellbeing, such
as safety, residentstaff relationship, cleanliness and equipment are also
examined. The instruments include a series of questionnaires and forms, to be
completed by each one of the regional supervisors, the social worker supervi
sor and the nursing supervisor, and by institutional staff. The surveillance
process includes an examinationof the records, observations and interviews
with residents and staff members regarding the tracers under examination.

Under the new surveillance process, both the regional social work super
visor and the nursing supervisor visit the home together. The questionnaires
and forms they fill out are sent directly to the Brookdale Institute, where they
are computerized for processing and producing a concise report. Finally, the
social work supervisor and nursing supervisor together decide on the neces
sary steps to be taken in order to correct the shortcomings they discovered,
and follow up the corrections.

These surveillance instruments are intended to overcome the lack of
objectivity in the existing governmental surveillance method, and the lack of
uniformity among the different supervisors. The joint visit will ensure better
coordination between the social work supervisors and the nursing supervisor,
and a more effective followup of how the homes respond to the supervisors'
demands for changes.

Computerizing the data from the questionnairs and forms will enable the
Service for the Aged to receive an overall picture of the quality of care in an
institution and the extent to which their demands are being met. It will also
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facilitate setting care standards, and followup of changes in the quality of
care. These data will form a basis for further research and for better under
standing of institutional care in Israel.

Implementationof the program has already begun. The stages include: a
seminar for supervisors on advanced supervision methods with a head super
visor from New York State; training sessions for institutional directors on the
new regulations and on quality of care; training sessions on the new supervi
sion instruments and on good record keeping.

Table 1 presents the stages for implementing the program.

Table 1 . Stages of the Program

a. Preparation of instruments.
b. Training sessions for supervisors
c. Training sessions for directors and senior institutional staff.
d. Pretest of surveillance method. drawing conclusions regarding the instruments and information

gathering method.
e. Implementation of method throughout institutional system.
f. Improving the method and instruments by analyzing the surveillance data and by developing stand

ards based on the information collected by surveying institutions.
g. Implementing the revised method.
h. Ongoing evaluation of the experimental program.

The experimental program is expected to yield the following results:
Improvement in the supervisors' ability to detect shortcomings.

 Improvement of supervisors' ability to monitor compliance with correc
tions requested of institutions.
Determination of the effectiveness of the tracer approach as a method of
supervision.

 Improvement of the basis for planning and policymaking, through analy
sis of the computerized data.

 Improvement in the recording system of the institutions.

These changes could contribute a great deal to the improvement of the
quality of care in old age homes for independent and frail elderly.

b. Program evaluation
To measure the extent to which the program will be successful in achieving its
goal of creating an effective regulatory system, a baseline evaluation was
conducted before the program's inauguration. An annual followup over a
five year period will be conducted. The initial evaluation employed data
collected in the course of surveillance, as well as interviews with government
supervisors, institutional directors and staff.
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The evaluation is based on six general criteria:

1 . Program implementation  whether or not the supervisors carried out all
the activities included in the new method according to the instructions
they received. Data will be examined annually.

2. Reliability  variability between supervisors will be examined in the first
year of implementation by a second survey visit to the same institution
after a one week lapse.

3. Validity  institutions surveyed with the new instruments will receive
independent ratings based on additional tracers and areas of care in order
to determine the validity of the instruments. Examination will be carried
out after the first year of implementation.

4. Effectiveness of the regulatory system  the system's ability to detect
deficiencies, and the degree to which the institutions comply with requests
for improvement will be examined before and after the implementation of
the program.

5. Qualityof institutional care  the improvements in treatment of various
medical, nursing and psychosocial tracers, as well as some of the out
comes of care are considered. The examinations will be carried out annu
ally by independent thirdparty observers.

6. Perceptionsofthe experimental regulatory system  the responses of the
supervisors and directors will be compared before and after the inaugua
ration of the program in order to understand the problems in: (1) detect
ing deficiencies; (2) compliance of instittuions to the demands for change;
and (3) program implememtation.

7. Summary

The program presented here is an attempt to improve oneof the major deter
minants of the quality of care in institutions for the elderly  the gov
vernmental surveillance system. In order to ensure a more general improve
ment in the quality of institutional care, some complementary action
is called for. There are additional areas that need attention at the national
and at the institutional level.

a. At the national level:

1 . Enrichment and expansion of the ongoing training system for institutional
staff. The study indicated shortcomings in professional knowhow, espe
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cially in the nursing and occupational care. Further, most workers in the
institutions had no training in Gerontology.

2. Introduction of a reimbursement method, which would encourage the
upgrading of the quality of care.

b. At the institutional level:

1. Improvement of management: Many institutions need to improve their
internal supervision and their recording systems, and to introduce a more
efficient use of resources. Also in need of improvement are the handling of
residents' complaints, enforcing adherence to clear work procedures, for
mulation of personal care plans. and more adequate human resources
management (staff recruitment, job descriptions, performance evaluation,
motivation incentives and inservice training).

2. Encouragement of family involvement in the institutional life of their
elderly and creation of channels for processing complaints by residents
and their families.
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המכון
נוסד הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרתטולוניה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
בעזרתן אמריקה), יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הגיוינט במסגרת ופועל ב1974

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל קרן של

בשירותי חילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
של הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם, הסוציאליים והשירותים הבריאות
לבין מחקר בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות מומחים

למעשה. הלכה מחקר מסקנות מימוש

ן



ויישומו מחקר בישראל: בקשישים המוסדי הטיפול איכות

פליישמו *ררול
תומר *אדריאך
שוורץ *רוברט
ן נ רו *רויטל

ברגיורא **מרים
מנדלסון **ג'ני

וחברה אדם והתפתחות לגרונטולוגיה ברוקדייל *מכון
והרווחה העבודה משרד לזקן, **השירות

באנגלית, מיוחדת מהדורה סוציאלי, בטחון מתוך תדפיס
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תקציר

לטיפול מוסדות על הפיקוח שיטת לשיפור נסיונית תכנית מתאר זה מאמר

המסמנים" "שיטת נבחנה טבו מעמיק, מחקר על מבוססת התכנית בזקנים. ממושך

בכלי הצורך על לענות כדי פותחה זו שיטה במוסדות. הטיפול איכות להערכת
הסיבות את והן הטיפול במתן הליקויים את הן לזהות ניתן שבעזרתם פיקוח,

אלה. ס י לליקוי

ליקויים על הצביע ממושך, לטיפול יחידות תשע של מדגם שבדק המחקר,
שליטה אי הפה, בריאות שמיעה, ראייה, בבעיות הטיפול באיכות בעיקר חמורים

ובדידות. השתן בסוגר

רפואיות, לבעיות העובדים סגל של מודעות חוסר .1 כללו: אלה ליקויים
אי (למשל: אלה בבעיות טיפול העדר .2 במוסד. הזקנים אצל ונפשיות סיעודיות

לאנאות טיפול .3 האורולוגיה). השמיעה, הראייה, בתחום למומחים הפניה
מתאימה). לא פעילויות תכנית נקיים, לא חולים שהותיר רחצה אופן (למשל:

ביניהם: הטיפול, איכות על המשפיעים עיקריים גורמים כמה זוהו במחקר
לזקן השירות ניהול. ושיטות המשפחה מעורבות העובדים, הכשרת ממשלתי, פיקודו

לשפר במטרה נסיונית תכנית מפעילים ברוקדייל ומכון והרווחה העבודה במשרד

על המתבססת חדשה, פיקוח שיטת פותחה הממשלתי. הפיקוח  הראשון הגורם את

פיקוח סיורי ונערכים אחידים, בכלים משתמשים זו בשיטה המסמנים. שיטת

למעקב ומשמשים מחשב לתוך מוזנים הנתונים סוציאלי. ועובד אחות של משותפים
המדיניות. ולקביעת לתכנון הפיקוח, מערכת לדרישות המוסדות היענות אחר

הטיפול לאיכות משמעותית תרומה לתרום עשוי הפיקוח מערכת שיפור

איכות על המשפיעים אחרים גורמים לפתח הצורך עוד נותר אולם, במוסדות.
המשפחה. ומעורבות ניהול שיטות העובדים, הכשרת כמו הטיפול,


